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By V K Forrest

Kensington Publishing. Paperback / softback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, Immortal, V K Forrest, "For centuries, the
Kahill vampire clan has lived quietly among the locals in the
tranquil beachfront village of Clare Point. But Fin, a clan leader,
is about to discover that even a small town can harbor a secret
too dark to comprehend--one that may break his heart. . ."
IMMORTAL Magnetic, fearless Fin Kahill is used to roaming the
earth freely, ridding the world of vicious serial killers. But when
his clan needs him close by, Fin takes a summer job with Clare
Point's tiny police force. He expects little excitement--until he
meets Elena, an ethereal Italian beauty. As Fin struggles against
his feelings for Elena, Clare Point's peace is shattered by the
murder of a tourist. The victim's throat has been cut, his body
eerily posed. When the killer strikes again, Fin wonders if a
member of his own clan is responsible. The only one he can turn
to is Elena, but falling in love with a human can be a deadly
mistake. And soon, Fin discovers Elena may not be exactly who,
or what, she appears. . .
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This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not di icult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i
suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Pr of . Webster  B a r r ows-- Pr of . Webster  B a r r ows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again
in the future. I am easily can get a pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Da r e-- Heloise Da r e
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